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Pt-icirig of services, especially iiz a SOA ciiirl Grirl eirili- 
rorinient with contractrial relationships gain importance in 
recent years. For rhe resource planning, i.e. the allocation 
and orchestration of existing services, service pricing has a 
major injrrence. An orchestrator of services moy fnce vari- 
ous pricing models from different service providers with e.g. 
long-tenn or short-term contrncts, fured or vnriable expenses 
for service invocation. Price as an important non-frrnctior~al 
property of services lncks of a systematic investigation in this 
context, alrhoiigh it directly affects a service orclzestrator's 
business targets. An appropriate categorization of pricing 
models is essential for this purpose. 

This pnper proposes a classiJication of pricing models for 
services in a SOA environment from a resource planning 
perspective, i.e. for service selection. Moreover; the impact 
of diflerent pricing models on sewice allocation, respectively 
selection, and further implications for an intermediaty, 
acting as a service orchestrator; are presented. 

1. Introduction 

In recent years the Service-oriented Architecture (SOA) 
paradigm has become a major issue [I]. Also agile and 
flexible service-oriented workflows gain more and more 
importance conceming competitive markets. In this context, 
a certain level of Quality of Service (QoS) as well as an 
effective resource planning approach has to be implemented 
in order to meet customer requirements [2] [3]. 

Considering a large sewice market with various ser- 
vices having equal functional parameters, non-functional 
Parameters such as price come to the fore. The question 
arises how different pricing models can be categorized and 
which impact they have on a service orchestrator that has 
to invoke services from several providers with different 
pricing models. For the resource planning, i.e. the decision 
which services have to be invoked in parallel at which 
step in a service-oriented workflow, service pricing has a 
major influence, because the orchestrator may be faced with 
e.g. long-term or short-term contracts or fixed or variable 
expenses for service invocation. 

Therefore ihe papcr presenis a ~IassiTicntion for servicc 
pricing nioclcl as wcll as ilic tlcsci-ipiion vf' tlic iiiip;ict 
of scvcrnl pricing niodcls oii tlic scrvice sclcctioii Tor aii 

intermediary that ücts as a workflow orchestriiior. 
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. After 

an introduction of Web sewices as information products in 
section 2 the considered scenario is described in section 
3. Further, a classification of pricing models of services is 
presented in section 4 and the impact on scrvice resource 
planning is depicted in section 5. The paper closes with a 
summary and an outlook on future work. 

2. Web Services as Information Products 

The analysis of the impact of Web s e ~ i c e  pricing on re- 
source allocation and service invocation in general requires, 
among others, an extensive examination of pricing models. 
Beyond the complexity of pricing immaterial services in 
general, the problem of pricing Web services mrist cope 
with the complexity of pricing information products, having 
a special cost structure. In general, an information product 
can be described as an immaterial resource for satisfaction 
of needs, which is developed and distributed with the help 
of information technology (e.g. Web services, telecommuni- 
cation services). The characteristic of information products 
is that they cause significant first copy costs (fixed costs) 
for investments and research and development (R&D), but 
low marginal costs of reproduction [4]. Web services are 
digital goods and are reproduced and distributed fully digital 
without any physical Storage medium or any other material 
containments, wherefore the variable distnbution expenses 
become nearly Zero. This means that the relation of fix 
costs to variable costs becomes very high, resulting in 
vast economies of scale, because the higher the relation 
of fix costs to variable costs is, the more significant total 
average costs per unit decline with additional units produced 
(and sold). This implies that the competitors with higher 
distribution enjoy less unit costs compared to competitors 
with less distribution. Lower production costs result in more 
profit or the ability of sooner price reduction. In case of the 
latter, the market share will increase when everything else 
remains unchanged. This will again intensify the decreas- 
ing of unit costs with the respective results on earnings. 
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Arthur denote this effect as "increasinp ret~irns" [SI. A 
high ratio of fixed to variable costs can lead to the effect 
that dominating suppliers become more dominating in the 
market, which is generally well-known in business studies. 
Due to the mentioned cost structure, this characteristic is 
of high importance for competition in Web semice markets. 
Suppliers of information products must recover their high 
fixed costs while avoiding competition to lead prices towards 
marginal costs of reproduction (zero). In a competitive 
market, commodity products arc priccd close to marginal 
costs of procluciiori in tlie long run, i.c. Web scrvices 
wotild be priced closc to zcro and ihus, witlioiit conii.ihiiiiori 
ni:ii.giii. Tlicrclorc sclleis or iii~oriii:iiinii piocliicts c;iiiiioc 
apply cosl-blisccl pi~icirig as i t  wo~ild rioi :illo\v i-ccovcriiig 
of investmcnts for the development. Also pricing accordinp 
to competitors is extremely risky, as it forces ruino~is price 
competition that only highly capitalized participants survive. 
Hence, Shapiro et al. argue that value-based accounting 
is the only reasonable option for sellers of information 
products [6]. In this context, tlie term "versioning" was 
introduccd, which points at the offerinp of information in 
diffcrent versions as a means for customers to reveal their 
value they attach the information and the price they are 
willing to pay for it. Supposed differentiation criteria are e.g. 
delay, speed, convenience, comprehensiveness, community, 
support, annoyance and so On. 

Relevant for the theory of resource planning of semice- 
oriented workflows is, that according to the theory of infor- 
mation products, service providers are likely to offer services 
in classes with different QoS properties. This is a form of 
second-degree price discrimination based on product quality. 
This is especially useful for Web sewices, as degrading 
QoS properties imply the introduction of sewices with the 
same functionality but with several QoS-levels, which is not 
expensive in the realization. 

3. Scenario 

This section describes the considered setting and the re- 
quired assumptions in order to be able to describe the impact 
of service pricing on resource allocation. The main topic in 
this context is the resource planning of an intermediary that 
acts as a service orchestrator and that provides a workflow to 
his customers as shown in Figure 1. This intermediary may 
be a commercial service provider, utilizing limited resources 
such as processing performance, network bandwidth and in 
particular commercially sourced Web services from extemal 
providers in order to compose them to a workflow and pro- 
vide this to its customers. This implies that depending on the 
point of view, a sewice provider may act as an orchestrator, 
utiiizing existing s e ~ i c e s ,  e.g. from other semice providers. 
He may compose these to a workflow for his own usage or he 
may act as a sewice provider himself by providing the com- 
posed workflow to other service consumers. In both cases, 

these services, charged by the respective providers (i.c. 
inducing costs), have to be allocated such that the benefits of 
the service orchestrator or both the semice orchestrator and 
the service requester are optimized in compliance with QoS 
requirements of service requests. The intermediary invokes 
Web semices from external providers, composing them to 
workflows that he may provide to his customers afterwards. 
On the one hand, this composition inust comply with the 
amount of customer requests and their QoS requirements. On 
tlie othcr hand, the composiiion is liable to the orclicsiraior's 
owii h~isincss ohjcctivcs. such ;is tlic profitahiliiy. Whilsi 
c~istoiiicr rciliicsts aiitl QoS-dcinniitlt; arc _eivcii vnrinhlcs. 
ilic ~vofii:ibiliiy O S  ilic woi.kllow is :I rcs~ili oi' ilic cspciixch 
tli;it \vcrc iii:~cIc io s~ipplici-s ~iiid ilic rccs tli:ii wcrc c11;li-ge~I 
froni thc custoniers. Tlic servicc orchestrator nilist pay for 
invoked Web services, as well as he will charge for thc 
entire workflow, i.e. each supplier-requester relationship in 
this scenario will be attributed with a pricing model. As 
achieving profit is a general motive nnd mensure for the 
success of any coinmercial activity, we define the bcnefit of 
tlie servicc orchestrator as the differente bctween the fee 
chargcd to his customcrs and the costs for Wcb scrvice 
invocations. This implies that when disregarding the fee 
charged 10 its customers, cost reduction rcfers to profit 
maximization. 

Max! Profit 
QoS! 

Pricing Modrl  ' Queue 

QoS-compliance [ Pricing Model ) - QoS-Requirementr 
* Canlrlbutlon \ . Paqment 

margin 

Figure 1. Research scenario 

Regarding the integration of external services, there is 
a broad continuum of relationship intensities between ad 
hoc usage of a market for single transactions and static 
contribution to a long termed contract. While traditional IT 
outsourcing is usually based on a long-term contract between 
an organization and a single outsourcing provider, "utility 
computing" stands for advanced foms  of outsourcing with 
more dynamic relationships between service consumers and 
providers, which is also an aspect of the SOA paradigm. Ide- 
ally, short-term contracts for sewice deiivery are negotiated 



"on-the-fly" in order to reduce the risk of being depcndent 
on decided providers. Such custom connections are subject 
to commitments and investments that lapse when switching 
to another provider (sunk costs). Sunk costs can delimit the 
service requester's freedom of choice to that effect that they 
could cause switching the provider to be uneconomic. In 
a utility computing scenario, the service requester sho~ild 
be in a more flexible situation, being able to select the 
most convenient service at any time. Contrary, traditional 
IT o~itsourcing providcs respective ccrtainty by long tcrnictl 
ngrccrnciits. A tlctriilctl coiiipnrisoii of 1T otitso~il.ciiig :iii~I 
ti i i l i iy coriilxiiiiig is tlcy>ictccl iii  T:rblc I .  

Table 1 .  Traditional \T-Outsourcing versus utility 
computing 

periodicnl payments I pay-per-usc 
risk of lock-in Iiigli I risk of lock-in rediiced 

Traditional 1T-Outsourcing 
long-tcrm contracts 

fixcd cx~enses. 

Web serviccs are charactcrized by reusability and ex- 
changeability. A multitlide of functionally equal Web scr- 
vices may be available on a commercial market. Here, 
supply and demand could meet in an ad hoc manner, 
resulting in competition and iitilization of market efficiency. 
Such a scenario offers the potential for a semice orchestrator 
to decide the procurement of Web services during runtime. 

Utilily Computing 

ad-hoc, 
short-term contracts 
vnriablc expenses. 

Dynamical, runtime planning of resources according to 
actual QoS requirements, such as capacity, response time 
etc. can be enabled. With Web service technology, titility 
computing is a realistic opportunity. Instead of long-termed 
agreements, contractual relationships arise and perish dy- 
namically. In this context, different pricing models, provided 
by the Web sewice providers, may have different effects on 
the trade-off between the QoS and the CoS (Cost of Service). 
The discussion of pricing models and their dynamics in 
connection with resource planning is the objective of the 
considerations depicted in the next section. 

4. Classification of Pricing Models for Services 

This section outlines different pricing models mentioned 
in literature and provides a classification of pricing models 
for sewices from the perspective of a resource planner. 

When signing a contract about the invocation of a Web 
service, different types of contracts are possible and dis- 
cussed in literature. Basically. fixed fee, variable fee and 
hybrid fee pricing models must be separated and analyzed. 
In the first case, the fixed fee pricing model, the service 
requester (consumer) is charged a fixed fee that grants a 
certain volume of requests to the Web service provider. The 
fee could also grant unlimited access to the Web service for 

a ccrtain nmoiint of time, b~it whcn regarding a maximum 
processing capacity per time unit, this can also be calculatcd 
into a certain maximum volume of requests within this time 
period t. 

The second class of pricing models chargcs the user 
with a fee that depends on the actual usage of the Web 
service. This approach is referred to as variable fec pricing 
model (also known as pay-per-use), as the fee is assessed 
subject to the amount of rcquests to the provider, i.e. the 
qnantity of rcq~icstcd Web scwicc cxccutions. In cnsc of this 
priciiig iiiotlcl, tlic scrvicc provitlcr ch:irgcs sci-\.icc iisncc 

;iccorcliiir to tlic rict~inl cllinritity s~ipplictl. Tlic kc 71 is 
clcfiiic~l :IS :I i'~ii>ctio~! = j ( x )  01' Llic s ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ l i c ~ l  C I L I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ I ~  

:L. Ilci-cL>y, 111c ~ L I I ~ C I ~ O I I  j(.~:) ciii! bc O S  :111y coi!tii~~io~is 01- 

cliscontin~ious shape. Morcovcr, besidcs tlie qiinniily 3; of 
supplied service, any other external variables (e.g. technical 
conditions, market prices etc.) can be determinants of the 
fee (i.e. y = f (X, vl,  ..., V,)). In such a case, the relation 
between Fee y and quantity X is subject to variances caused 
by other determinants V;. According to this, we distinguisli 
between variable fee pricing models with static scheme and 
dynamic scheme. In case of a static scheme, the fee per 
rcq~icst is known in aclvance. This iniplies that according to 
thc number of requests, tlie service wer is able to deteiminc 
the respective fee in advance, as the prices per any number of 
requests do not change over time. A static scheme indicates 
that the functional relation between fee y and quantity X is 
not subject to variances, i.e. a fee y induced by any quantity 
X can always be determined a priori. Contrary, a scheme 
where the fee y induced by quantity X can vary over time, 
according to any other defined variables v i ,  is referred to as 
dynamic scheme. Basically, external determinants vi in the 
context of Web service pricing can be originated in teclinical 
conditions of the service provider's resources (e.g. band- 
width, capacity utilization e t~ . ) ,  the user's willingness-to- 
pay (e.g. bids in an auction System, price formation through 
supply and demand) or any market condition (e.g. prices 
of competitors). According to the naturc of the underlying 
variable(s), we classify dynamic schemes of variable fee 
pricing models as resource-oriented, user-oriented or market- 
oriented. 

Finally, there is the class of hybrid fee pricing models 
that combines a fixed fee with a variable fee, whereas the 
most common methods for pricing Web services nowadays 
are mainly fixcd fec (flat-rate) models and minor static 
pay-per-use models, mostly following a quantity- andlor 
priority-based price discrimination [7], [8]. Offering quality 
or priority classes can serve as a means for the provider 
to let the customer reveal his price sensitivity and con- 
versely increase flexibility in terms of varying customer 
preferences. This additional means can be applied to any 
pricing model. For exarnple QoS research on economics- 
based network resource allocation discusses this concept as 
means for using market mechanisms to suppress low-value 



Figure 2. Pricing models 

data traffic by differentiating prices according to priority- 
classes. In principle, these approaches [SI [9] [I01 [I I] can 
be transformed into usage-based Wcb service pricing where 
ench custoincr pays according to tlie quantity and quality of 
provided service. The Web service provider can providc a 
list of trade-off alternatives between the Quality of Service 
(QoS) and the Cost of Service (CoS). The negotiation, in 
terms of both parties having to evaluate the list of QoS and 
CoS alternatives for allocating a convenient combination, 
is denoted as logrolling [7]. Besides increasing ilexibility, 
multidimensional models also enable pricing of more so- 
phisticated biisiness models with unique, non-repetitive and 
expensive sewices. An example of a priority-class model is 
the "price-based resource allocation mechanism for priority 
services" proposed by Marbach [12]. The priority classes 
reveal different QoS-properties and respective prices, while 
prices are set a priori in a static scheme. The author argues 
that a dynarnic scheme is too expensive to implement, 
showing that a static scheme can at least achieve network 
efficiency as it can be sufficient to manage congestion 
and sharing of network bandwidth analogue to the user's 
requirements. Altogether, in this kind of approaches service 
pnces and respective priority classes are set by the provider. 
Yahav et al. charge these methods failing to support varying 
client priority conditions and, in a further contemplation, 
delimited potential to truly reflect customers' willingness- 
to-pay and propose an auctioning model [13]. Nevertheless, 
a givcn set of priority classes with provider-commissioned 
prices in combination with a reasonable scheduling policy 
can help sustain simple faimess conditions in processing of 
service requests. Obviously, a trade-off between economic 
efficiency and technological feasibility anses in this context. 
Research in this area, as well as practical appliance is not 
very far yet. Hence, the following section discusses the 
impact of different pncing models on the service invocation 

and thc rcsource plnnning for scrvice-oriented workflo\vs. 

5. Impact for Service Selection 

This section focuses on the impact of tlie discussed service 
pricing inodels for tlie scrvice sclection by an intcrmediary 
in our considcrcd scenario. 

In casc of a fixcd fcc pricing modcl, a scrvicc providcr 
chargcs a fixed Fee (Rat-rate) that grants unlimitcd access 
to n Weh scrvicc in a ccrtnin timc spnn or rcqiicst voliirnc. 
Rcgnrtliiig tlic iiitci.riicdinr.y, iictirig ;is a scr\iicc oi-clicstrntor 
ili:il ~xwli:iscs :I LVch scrvicc n~itli lixcd fcc, tlicri: is n Iiciglit- 
ciic~l oI>li::~~ioll llic p~~o\,iclcr ~villiil~ Llic I l ~ i t  pc~-iocl ur  I1:it 
\oliiiiic. S\viicliiiil; Ilic i.c~oiii.ccs, i.c. ilic sei-vicc ~>soviclci-s, 
coiild turn the iiat Tee iiito suiik costs. The inteimediary 
faces decreased flexihility and extended procurerncnt risk by 
obligation to specific providers. Moreover, on supply side 
the sewice orchestrator nins the respective merchandising 
risks. Inversely to the disadvantages oi' inilexibility, a flat 
fee approach hcncfits hoth, the servicc orchestrator and the 
service provider, with low overhend for pricing and billing, 
i.e. rcduced transaction costs [14]. Regarding the resource 
plnnning problcm of the intermccliary, the contnbution mar- 
gin per workflow execution increüses with thc nuinber 
of executions, because the average unit cost per service 
invocation results from dividing the fixed fee by the amount 
of service executions (invocation). Accordingly, regarding a 
fixed revenue per workflow for the intermediary by selling 
the workflows at a third Party, the contribution margin 
increases by skimming the available resource volume. 

Considering variable fee pricing models with static 
scheme, the prototype of a variable Fee pricing model with a 
staiic scheme is the one dimensional, linear usage-sensitive 
pricing model with a fee equal to y = f (X) = a * X 

(volume-based pricing) [15]. From a technical perspective it 
suffers, like any static policy, from inflexibility as it does not 
allow any reaction to varying conditions. From an economic 
perspective, it will not transport economies of scale towards 
customers, which they expect. Accordingly, customer bond- 
ing is neglected. Especially luge scale customers will be 
penalized in such a model. Moreover, this form of pay-per- 
use pricing does not provide any incentives to adapt usage 
behavior, as usage is always accounted with a uniform linear 
factor. 

According to our model, the service orchestrator has no 
incentive to schedule or adapt the processing of requested 
workflows, respectively the concrete task item in any way 
when confronted with a linear pay-per-use pricing model. 
Regürdless of any other task item in the workflow, he 
will process any workflow request immediately, as the Web 
sewice's contribution margin does not change in any way. 
Variable fee pricing models with static scheme can also 
reveal a non-linear relation between obtained quantity and 
payable fee that can be of any continuous or discontinuous 



shape. Thcse schcmcs represcnt a form of price cliscsiiniiin- 
tion [16]. Hcre, price is diiferentiated accordiiig to tlic levcl 
of usage. For exainple a system of price discounts based 
on several thresholds (i.e. volume-based rate with volume- 
discounts) coiild serve for this purpose. The motivation for 
such a quaniity-pricc relation is to fit to the cusiomer's 
willingncss to pay andlor to manage iisagc-behnvior. Figure 
3 shows an example form of a pay-per-use rnodel with 
volume-discounts. In a pricing model with volume-based 
discounts, iinit-costs pcr reqiicstctl Web scrvice clecrcnsc 
wiih ii-icscnsin; vol~iiiic-intcrvnl. tlcncc, ilic scrvicc orclics- 
tr:lior will iiiiniriiizc tlic nvcrngc cxpciisc pcr \Vcb scrvicc, 
i.c. ninsiriiizc ilie coiiii-ibiiiiori iiinr-;in, by proccssiiip i i i  

ilic sysiciii of voliiiiic-iliicsliol~ls. For ilic inici.iiic~li;ii.y, i t  
will bc rensonablc to process thc requests in "biirsts" in 
ordcr to miniiiiizc avcrage unit-costs pcr reqiicst. Howcvcr, 
regarding qiieuing it has to be considered that in runtime 
planning, inforrnation about futiire requests is delimited 
(online problem). A naive priority rule would be to qiieiic 
rcquests in a FIFO approach as long as possible (regarding 
QoS) in order to accuniulate enough qiiantity to aim a certain 
average volume-discount per accounted request. 

A hybrid pricing inodel is such combining a fixed fee per 
request with an, in general volume-based, variable fee. This 
will dccrcasc financial risks for thc service provider while 
it will increase the risks of a lock-in for the intermediary. It 
can be stated that thc key dynamics of a hybrid model, in 
terms of our contemplation, are determined by the variable- 
pricing scheme [16]. 

In contrast to the above mentioned pricing schemes, the 
characteristic of dynamic pricing schemes is that the price 
cannot be determined in relation to the execution quantity 
in advance. Conceming the introduced sceiiario in section 
3, the intermediary faces a situation in which he accounts a 
uniform fee per workflow execution, whereas the regarded 
invoked services induce non-uniform expenses, dynarnically 
determined during runtime. Accordingly, the contribution 
margin will vary and inhabit respective financial risks for the 
intermediary, as it is not guaranteed that it can turn negative. 
Therefore, proeurement, i.e. invocation of Web sewices with 
dynamic pricing schemes, is only reasonable when charging 
dynamically for the workflow as well. The intermediary will 
aim to adapt his service utilization in a way that reduces his 
expenses and therefore increases the contribution margin of 
processed requests. The expenses accounted by the service 
provider are responding to the "environment", which is also 
influenced hy the hehavior of the sewice requester. This 
means that the intermediary is reacting to the prices which 
he in turn influences by his own behavior (e.g. in terms 
of utilization). As the intermediary has no prior knowledge 
about incoming requests and requests from other consumers 
he will have to heuristically optimize his profits. 

non-iliaieas 
WTPi 

> 
quantity 

Figure 3. Non-linear pay-per-use pricing model 

Currently, a Set of pricing models can be assumed consid- 
ering pricing of services (especially Web services). Pricing 
of services Iias a high impact on the service selection. 
Particularly in a SOA scenario considering aii intermediary 
that acts as an orchestrator invoking services form several 
providers with several pricing models the service selcction 
is affected. Depending on tlie specific pricing model, the 
intermediary is faced with different conditions that affect the 
decision which services have to be invoked at which step in 
thc workflow. Therefore this paper proposes a classification 
for pricing models of services and describes their impact on 
the service selection in a SOA environment. 

Our further researeh aims at extending our previous work 
in resource planning to other pricing models. Further the 
impact of different pricing models on the sewice selection, 
i.e. the resource planning problem, will be analyzed with 
extensive simulations. 
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